Driver Education
At 15 years six months old, you are eligible for obtaining tempts. You must have:
-completed classroom phase of DE
-passed written and sign test (given by Mr. Albers or Mr. Stumo)
To receive tempts, you must bring the following to the DMV:
-driver license application form (parent/guardian signature witnessed by notary public)
-certified copy of birth certificate (from Register of Deeds in the county of birth)
-Social Security card or other form of proof of identity
Restrictions of the Instruction Permit (Tempts)
Can drive with a person with 2 years of driving experience, holds a valid regular license and is a:
-driver education instructor or
-parent or legal guardian (immediate family members can ride in back seat) or
-a person 21 years old or older (permission by parent or guardian designated in writing)
Need to have tempts for 6 months before taking drivers license test
Thirteen weeks after obtaining tempts, use DMV website to set up drivers license test:
http://www.dot.wisconsin.gov/about/locate/dmv/outagamie.htm
To receive driver license you must:
-bring log sheet with at least 30 hours of driving shown (10 hours must be night driving)
-bring proof of identity (certified copy of birth certificate, Social Security card, etc.)
-not have had any traffic violations in the previous 6 months
-pass the road test given by DMV employee
Restrictions of Probationary License (for nine months)
Driving 5AM to midnight:
- can drive alone anywhere
-can have any number of immediate family members in the vehicle
-can have one other person in the vehicle
Driving from Midnight to 5 AM:
-if driving between home, school, and/or work you can drive alone
-if driving anywhere else, you need parent/guardian, any number of immediate family members,
or one person who holds a regular drivers license

Appleton DMV Hours
Monday 8:30-4:45
Tuesday 8:30-4:45
Wednesday 8:00-4:45
Thursday 10:00-4:45
Friday 8:30-4:45
Saturday/Sunday Closed
711 W. Association Drive
Appleton, WI, 54914-1484
Phone # 608-264-7447,

Chilton DMV Hours
Tuesday 7:00-5:00
Thursday 7:00-5:00
104 Southside Shopping Center
Chilton, WI
Phone # 608-264-7447

